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KELLEEN HILWERDA, Manager  
SARAH MEDVED, Sales Rep  
B & H Carpet, Brighton

What brand of carpet do you most often recommend? We like SmartStrand 
from Mohawk. It’s luxuriously soft; the softest carpet on the market. It’s 
exceptionally durable, very stain resistant, with built-in stain and soil resistance 
that never washes or wears off. And if you’re not 100 per cent satisfied within the 
first 30 days, we’ll replace your flooring material at no cost! 

For your kitchen and bathroom, would you personally choose ceramic, or vinyl 

groutable tile?  Groutable vinyl. It’s warmer, softer to stand on, and things don’t 
break when they fall as much. If a tile becomes damaged you can easily replace 
it. It can go anywhere vinyl goes, no extra sub floor is required. We would grout 
the tiles because it makes them look more like ceramic and it’s very hard to tell 
them apart. 

REED MANLEY, Owner (centre rear), with (L-R) 

AL ARSENAULT, TAMMY HARRIS,  
ELY VALLES, STEVE RAMSEY 

Ontario Carpet Supermart, Cobourg 

What is your hottest product? Our hottest product is press and lock luxury 
vinyl tile and planks. They’re waterproof and authentic looking and can 
go anywhere. A lot of people are laying it on top of ceramic tiles, which 
can quickly become dated. They’re great for DIY projects, though we also 
provide professional installation. We’ll even come to your location, take the 
measurements and give you a free estimate. 

Is hardwood still popular? Traditionalists like hardwood floors, and there’s a lot 
more variety in colour tones now. Many people with allergies are shifting from 
carpet to hard surfaces, which are easier to keep clean. 

With all the fabulous new 
flooring products available 
that are easy to install 
and maintain, the hardest 
part will be choosing your 
favourite! Our flooring 
experts are here to help.

PHOTOS  JAY ROBINSON
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Visit our Showroom @ 600 Neal Drive, Peterborough

705.745.9042
www.cabinetree.biz  |  info@cabinetree.biz

Celebrating Over 25 Years as a Local Manufacturer

Insured. Certified. Professional.
705.652.6916 | logantreeexperts.com

Bobcaygeon

Antiques l Exclusives l Repurposed Treasures

ca

Find the Perfect Accent..
 Home Decor l  Repurposed l  Antiques l Purses

Cosmetics l Original Oils and Watercolours l Furniture
Sports Memorabilia l  Clothing l Collectibles 

Bobcaygeon Marketplace
54 Anne St., Bobcaygeon 705 300 2196
www.bobcaygeonmarketplace.ca 

1573 Moore Drive, Cavan     705.939.1769      www.bridgetanastasia.com

1573 Moore Drive, Cavan    www.bridgetanastasia.com
  705.939.1769

• JIM SHORE  • AYALABAR
 • MARY FRANCES
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COREY VAN DE BOR 

Van de Bor Paving Ltd., Peterborough

Why should people choose concrete over standard flooring options? Stamped or decorative 
concrete is an economical alternative to traditional poured concrete, tile, wood and other 
flooring options. It’s designed to give a beautiful and long-lasting finish for basement floors, 
three-season room floors and other high traffic surfaces. 

Are there any advantages to this alternative? The advantages of this product include a wide 
range of distinctive natural textures that can be colour matched and made to mimic most 
any natural stone, tile or wood surface. Using different colour and pattern combinations and 
artistic flair, you can complement any surrounding area. Its lifetime of durability and low 
maintenance adds instant value to a property, which many other products may fail to provide.  

ERIC BAGG and LAUREL ROBINSON  
Sales Representatives, Carpetland, Bancroft

What is trending in flooring? Luxury vinyl flooring. It looks great and it’s 
waterproof so you can use it anywhere and it’s easy to maintain. Some of the new 
click styles are drop-lock, and are so easy to install.

What’s new in carpeting? The new carpets have low-VOC glues to reduce 
off-gassing. Carpet companies are really getting green. Before they had a high 
impact on the environment. Now they’re made with renewable resources to 
reduce the use of fossil fuels and are made with recycled carpet fibres. We find 
our customers most often choose carpet because it’s warmer.

BRAD WHELAN, BRENDA TINNEY,  
ROB WHELAN, MELISSA JACKSON   
Whelan’s Flooring Centre, Selwyn 

Which flooring option do you most often recommend for kitchens and bathrooms? 

Mannington’s Adura groutable vinyl tile. It’s a softer, warmer option to porcelain 
or ceramic tile, easy to install and maintain. Individual tiles come with premixed 
grout and different sizes are available for creating unique looks. We’re a family-
owned and run business, and have the largest warehouse in the area and a vast 
selection of floor coverings, from carpet, tile and hardwood to cork, laminate 
and vinyl, even area rugs! In 2009 we won the Peterborough Business Excellence 
Award for commercial restoration/renovation for the transformation we made to 
our Chemong Road location. The showroom and new exterior are stunning.

Is carpeting still a popular option? Yes, and the manufacturers have gone green. 
Most carpet is now made with recycled fibres. Technology has produced much 
softer, more durable carpets with lifetime stain warrantees.  OH

Marianne Wilson, Sales Representative
info@mariannewilson.ca | www.mariannewilson.ca    

REMAX LAKESHORE REALTY INC BROKERAGE
1011 ELGIN STREET WEST COBOURG 905.373.7653

each office independently owned and operated

Fine Homes and Luxury Properties 

9 PEBBLE BEACH DRIVE
The Sun is shining, It’s a
BEAUTIFUL Day. You slip out 
to the south terrace to catch the 
heat, and the shimmer off the lake 
mesmerizes you. You sink into the 
outdoor spa tub. When suddenly 
you awake and realize...It’s just 
a dream.
MLS 140168  $1,680,000

Pre-registration now for 
this Exclusive Beach side 

Location. A Range of 
Condo Suites with Generous 

Walkouts and Guaranteed 
Lake Breezes. Be part of the 

vibe of Cobourg’s Dynamic 
Lakeside Community.

Walk Score 10 out of 10.

BEACH WALK PLACE - COBOURG

NORTHUMBERLAND’S DREAM 
WATERFRONT HOME

SOLD

RON AND DOUG PEEL
(705) 887-2441

5407 HWY. 35 NORTH, FENELON FALLS, ON

SAND • GRAVEL • SCREENED TOPSOIL • RIVER ROCK 
• LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION •

• ROAD CONSTRUCTION & MAINTENANCE •
• SEWAGE SYSTEMS DESIGNED & INSTALLED •

• BASEMENT EXCAVATION •

www.miltpeelandsons.com

ella’s drapery & blinds

Custom Drapery 
Blinds & Fabric

All draperies and

valances are

manufactured

in our own

workroom

66 Elgin St. West, Cobourg, Ontario
905-373-0983 | www.ellasdrapery.ca
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